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Fresno Unified School District 
Board Communication 

BC Number S-1 

From the Office of the Superintendent  Date: August 27, 2021 
To the Members of the Board of Education 
Prepared by:  Robert G. Nelson, Superintendent Phone Number: 457-3884 
Cabinet Approval: 

Regarding:  Superintendent Calendar Highlights 

The purpose of this communication is to inform the Board of notable calendar items: 

• Site visits at Kratt, Malloch and Starr
• Visited Breaking the Chains
• Met with Executive Cabinet
• Attended League of Women Voters Event honoring Misty Her, Dr. Venise Curry and Mary

Curry
• Held meeting with Fresno Unified Nurses
• Attended the California State University Fresno Alumni Board Meeting
• Gave interview with Shawna Khalifa, KSEE 24, regarding the August 24, 2021 Board Meeting
• Gave interview with Alexan Balekian, KSEE 24 Sunday Matters, regarding going back to

school and impact of COVID 19 requirement and replacement of Trustee Area 5

Approved by Superintendent 
Robert G. Nelson Ed.D.   Date: 08/27/21



Fresno Unified School District 
Board Communication 

BC Number AS-1 

From the Office of the Superintendent  Date: August 27, 2021 
To the Members of the Board of Education 
Prepared by: Kim Kelstrom, Executive Officer Phone Number: 457-3907 
Cabinet Approval:  

Regarding: School Services Weekly Update Report for August 20, 2021 

The purpose of this communication is to provide the Board a copy of School Services of California’s 
(SSC) Weekly Update. Each week SSC provides an update and commentary on different educational 
fiscal issues. In addition, they include different articles related to education issues. 

The SSC Weekly Update for August 20, 2021 is attached and includes the following articles: 

• Ask SSC… What Questions Are on the Gubernatorial Recall Election Ballot? – August 17, 2021
• Pandemic Prompts Grief Support in Schools | Quick Guide – August 17, 2021
• How Kids Can Stay Safer at School Despite Delta Variant Threat – August 17, 2021

If you have any questions or require further information, please contact Kim Kelstrom at 457-3907.  

Approved by Superintendent 
Robert G. Nelson Ed.D.   Date: 08/27/21
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RDATE: August 20, 2021 

TO: Robert G. Nelson 

Superintendent 

AT: Fresno Unified School District 

FROM: Your SSC Governmental Relations Team 

RE: SSC’s Sacramento Weekly Update 

Legislature Returns from Summer Recess 

On Monday, the Legislature returned from their month-long summer recess. 

With the end of the legislative session looming, legislators have until September 

10, 2021, to approve bills and send them to Governor Gavin Newsom for his 

consideration. Last week’s Update previewed the most significant education 

bills that are still active and have implications for local educational agencies. In 

this week’s Update we will provide context for next week’s major deadline, the 

second house Appropriations Committees’ suspense file hearings.  

The Appropriations Committees in both houses serve as a clearing house for 

legislation that has an impact on state or local revenues or expenditures and next 

Thursday, August 26, 2021, both the Assembly and Senate Appropriations 

Committees will take up their suspense files and releases hundreds of bills to the 

house floor for consideration. The committees will also hold a number of 

noteworthy bills because of their fiscal implications to the state and local 

government.  

During the hearings next Thursday, Appropriations Committee chairs, Senator 

Anthony Portantino (D-La Cañada Flintridge) and Assemblymember Lorena 

Gonzalez (D-San Diego), will present the suspense file results at the speed of an 

auctioneer and will set the stage for the final two weeks of the legislative year. 

In many cases, the bills that make it out of the Appropriations Committees will 

do so because the authors will agree to amendments that address fiscal concerns, 

add coauthors, or reduce costs. The bills passed by the Appropriations 

Committees will need to be approved by the Legislature by 11:59 p.m. on 

September 10, 2021.  

The bills that do not make it out of the committees will be considered dead for 

the rest of 2021; however, since we are in the first year of the two-year legislative 

session, those bills can be revived or reintroduced next year.  
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We will provide more information about which significant bills will be moving on and which measures will 

be held in next week’s Update.  

Leilani Aguinaldo 
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Ask SSC . . . What Questions Are on the  
Gubernatorial Recall Election Ballot? 

By Kyle Hyland 

School Services of California Inc.’s Fiscal Report 

August 17, 2021 

Q. What questions are on the ballot for the September 14, 2021, gubernatorial recall election and what 

happens if Governor Gavin Newsom is recalled by the voters?  

A. This is a timely question as county election officials were required to mail all registered voters a recall 

ballot by August 16, 2021. When voters receive their ballots they will be asked to answer the following 

two questions:  

1. Do you want to recall Governor Newsom?  

2. If the Governor is recalled, who do you want to replace him? 

If a majority vote “no” on the first question then the recall has failed and Governor Newsom will remain 

in office, making the second question on the ballot irrelevant. However, if a majority of voters (50% +1) 

answer “yes” to that first question then Governor Newsom would be removed from office and the 

candidate who receives the most votes (second question) would replace him.  

County elections officials have 30 days after the election to complete the official canvass. On the 38th 

day after the election, around October 22nd, Secretary of State Shirley Weber will certify the election 

results. Should a majority of voters choose to recall the governor, the new governor would take the oath 

of office and assume the position for the remainder of the term (through January 2, 2023).  

Since it would take 38 days to certify the results, that means that Governor Newsom would be in office 

long enough to consider legislation sent to him on or after September 10, 2021, which is the last day of 

the legislative session (see “Legislature Returns From Recess for Final Four-Week Stretch of 2021“ in 

the August 2021 Fiscal Report). The Governor has until October 10, 2021, to consider legislation sent to 

him on or after September 10, 2021.  

We will continue to keep you apprised of any news on the recall election, including implications that it 

might have on public education. Stay tuned. 

 

  

https://www.sscal.com/publications/fiscal-reports/legislature-returns-recess-final-four-week-stretch-2021-0
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Note: The 2021–22 Enacted State Budget school year includes billions in funding for student mental health 

services, which can be used by school districts to offer grief support. 

Pandemic Prompts Grief Support in Schools | Quick Guide 

Some school districts have teamed up with grief support centers ahead of the new school year 
 

By Betty Márquez Rosales 

EdSource 

August 17, 2021 

How is grief support different from mental health support? 

As students prepare to return to their classrooms for the 2021-22 school year, many are processing grief after 

the death of a loved one during the pandemic. To help those students, some schools are planning to offer 

grief support as part of their social-emotional learning curriculums. 

However, some experts have cautioned school officials not to implement grief support in the same way they 

handle other mental health issues. 

Experts consider grief a natural response to the death of a loved one, while other mental health issues include 

a range of conditions that do not always occur in response to a specific life event. They agree that grief plays 

a role in conversations about mental health and that both impact a student’s social-emotional development. 

But grief, they say, requires a unique type of support. 

“Bereavement and grief is not a mental illness. It’s a life experience,” said Dr. David Schonfeld, a 

developmental-behavioral pediatrician and director of the National Center for School Crisis and 

Bereavement. “It’s a very difficult life experience, but everyone goes through it.” Any feelings or reactions 

to that experience that can typically be “managed through support and assistance,” he added. 

Grief can show up multiple times in students’ lives as they grow older and reach new developmental stages, 

according to Carolyn Christ, associate clinical coordinator of school & children’s programs at Our House 

Grief Support Center in Los Angeles. 

“And so to be able to have tools to kind of handle that grief as it comes up again, knowing that they have a 

toolbox of coping skills that they can go to or knowing who the people are that they can reach out to… these 

are things that are all really helpful,” Christ said. 

What is an example of a grief support activity? 

Our House Grief Support Center offers 10-week programs for students. Every week, the group starts with a 

check-in during which every person shares five things about the person in their life who died: 

1. The person’s name 

2. The person’s age 

3. The person’s role in the family 

4. How they died 
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5. When they died

They will then answer an additional question that changes every week to frame the project for the day. 

“That simple act of checking in is a way to start helping students find language that feels comfortable for 

them to use, to talk about what happened, to kind of start to create their narrative and start to give them 

confidence in being able to talk about it,” Christ said. 

Why are experts advocating for grief support in schools? 

More than 30% of students surveyed in March by the ACLU of Southern California said they’d lost someone 

close to them over the past year. 

As schools reopen for in-person learning during the 2021-22 school year, students may seek support from 

their teachers, school staff, and school-based programs. One reason might be that schools are often seen as 

trusted institutions by both students and their families. Plus, the pandemic has been a global crisis event. 

“Large-scale crisis events or life-changing events, that’s what they do: they change your life. You don’t go 

back to the way you were. And there are all of these secondary stressors and losses that you continue to 

respond to,” Schonfeld said. 

Schools can be equipped to respond to the stressors because the people who staff them may have experienced 

them as well. 

How are schools in California funding grief support programs? 

The state’s budget for the 2021-22 school year includes billions in funding for student mental health services, 

which can be used by school districts to offer grief support. 

Some school districts, like Los Angeles Unified, have developed their own grief curriculums. 

Some of the state funding will go toward providing all Californians under the age of 26 with access to mental 

health therapy and other mental health services. 

“The (budget revision) proposes a statewide and comprehensive transformation of the behavioral health 

system for all Californians age 25 and younger — changing the life trajectory of children so that they can 

grow up to be healthier, both physically and mentally,” according to the summary of the budget revision 

Gov. Gavin Newsom proposed in May. 

What type of resources exist for schools and educators to provide grief support for 
students? 

The Coalition to Support Grieving Students has compiled resources for educators and schools, including 

resources specific to Covid-19 and the transition to in-person learning. 

Schonfeld clarified that teachers and school staff might feel conflicted about offering support to students as 

they process the death of a loved one. 
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He said that teachers should keep in mind “that we’re not asking them to be therapists or counselors. We’re 

just asking them to be compassionate, to help kids deal with the difficulties they have in learning because of 

their grief, to help them know about resources that are available to them… but then the issue becomes a lot 

of these educators have experienced deaths themselves, and it’s really hard to talk about it.” 

While the coalition’s work focuses on students, they also include information on how teachers and school 

staff can care for themselves as they provide grief support to students. 

 

Note: As students begin to reenter to the classroom for in-person instruction for the 2021–22 school year, 

there are several health protocols schools can take to mitigate the spread of COVID-19 and protect students 

and staff. 

How Kids Can Stay Safer at School Despite Delta Variant Threat 
 

By Amina Khan 

Los Angeles Times 

August 17, 2021 

 

Children in Los Angeles and around California have streamed into schools after more than a year of distance 

learning. While many students were excited to return to campus, their parents have been feeling anxious 

about sending them into classrooms while the highly contagious Delta variant continues to spread. 

It’s a particular worry for parents of children under age 12, who are too young to be eligible for a COVID-

19 vaccine. 

Despite the threats posed by the coronavirus, experts say there are ways to enhance kids’ safety at school. 

Here’s what it will take to protect students as much as possible. 

Vaccinate, vaccinate, vaccinate 

Children 11 and under are particularly vulnerable because they can’t take advantage of COVID-19 vaccines. 

So they’re only as safe as the adults and older kids around them. 

If those adults and eligible kids are vaccinated — and wearing masks and practicing good social distancing 

— the younger students will be relatively well protected, experts say. But the fewer people around them who 

are vaccinated, the more they’ll be exposed to the virus. 

You can already see this pattern playing out: As the Delta variant fuels a surge in cases, children have been 

hospitalized with COVID-19 at unprecedented rates — particularly in regions where vaccination rates are 

relatively low. 

“Vaccination of all eligible adults and students is the most important strategy for decreasing COVID-19 

transmission in schools,” said Dr. Kate Connor, a pediatrician at Johns Hopkins University School of 

Medicine. “This is critical, not just for folks who will be in the school building, but also for family members, 

caregivers and friends who will be in close contact with students outside of school.” 

Schools can play an active role in promoting the shots, she added. 
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“As trusted community hubs, schools can serve as vaccination sites — removing access barriers,” Connor 

said. “Vaccines can be administered through school-based health centers and/or through other partnerships 

between schools, local health departments, hospitals and other healthcare providers.” 

Masks are vital 

Though some governors are going to great lengths to keep masks out of schools, scientists agree that they’re 

necessary — for everyone on campus. 

“The evidence is strongly supportive that universal masking in schools is one way to keep children safe,” 

said Mercedes Carnethon, an epidemiologist at Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine. 

Dr. Ibukun Kalu, a pediatric infectious disease specialist at Duke University, said she and her colleagues 

have studied the impact of masks in North Carolina schools. 

“We’ve worked with about 100 school districts and charter schools where we collected data during peak 

community incidences for COVID-19,” Kalu said. The researchers found that when students and adults in 

K-12 settings were required to wear masks, coronavirus transmission rates within schools remained low. 

The evidence shows that “masking in the context of some other mitigation measures certainly works to 

prevent spread within the schools,” she said. 

Good ventilation matters 

“Ventilation is critically important because it is clear that the virus is spread through respiratory droplets, 

even through ordinary activities such as talking and eating,” Carnethon said. The virus can also travel via 

tiny particles called aerosols that can remain suspended in the air for minutes to hours, the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention says. 

This means schools should use all the tools at their disposal — opening windows and updating the filters in 

the HVAC system — to refresh the air. The Environmental Protection Agency says that air filters rated 

MERV-13 or higher can help in removing viruses from the air. It’s not a one-time deal: Filters will need to 

be changed out regularly. 

Whenever possible, higher-risk activities such as eating, singing or playing wind instruments should take 

place outside, experts said. 

School transparency is key 

Schools should make every effort to keep parents in the loop about the health of those on campus. 

“One of the first questions would be, ‘What are they doing about data transparency?’” Kalu said. “What 

happens when someone does get infected ... and how do you follow up potential exposures?” 

“As part of data transparency, schools could choose to publicly share their staff and/or student vaccination 

rates,” she added. 

Schools can also provide information about masking policies and screening protocols, Kalu said. 
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“I think those are a quick starting point on understanding the COVID mitigation measures,” she said. 

Hold parents accountable — but offer support 

Carnethon pointed to another possible weak link in protocols: Other parents, some of whom may not always 

be forthcoming about their children’s potential exposure — or even their own positive coronavirus test — if 

they think it will keep their kid out of class. 

“This isn’t the common cold, and we have to be far more responsible about pulling kids out when they have 

any suspicion of COVID-19,” she said. 

She pointed to a recent case in Reno, where a parent knowingly sent their child to school after they both 

tested positive — exposing more than 80 other students to the virus. 

“So what is in place as an alternative strategy for when parents are honest about their child’s symptoms, so 

that they won’t be encouraged to lie?” Carnethon said. “Because that’s where things really fall apart.” 

One way to help parents would be to make testing for young students available on campus, she said, because 

in some places it isn’t always easy to find for young children. 

Surface cleaning is fine — though shared surfaces are not a dominant route of transmission 

Since the coronavirus mostly spreads through the air, surface cleaning is not the most important strategy in 

a school’s arsenal, experts said. 

“I can’t tell people cleaning is a waste of time because there are other diseases and illnesses that people can 

get” off of shared surfaces, Carnethon said. But while “it’s not going to address the primary transmission 

routes, it is reassuring to hear that they clean and sanitize.” 

The problem is that it’s easy to get carried away with unnecessary and excessive sanitizing, she said, pointing 

to a school where staff members were spraying balls after each child used them during P.E. class. 

“That level of cleansing of balls and other play surfaces for kids ... is not a good use of time and effort,” 

Carnethon said — especially if kids are wearing masks to keep viral particles from escaping or entering their 

noses and mouths. 

Kalu agreed. 

“A contaminated surface could potentially lead to spread, but it’s not the main way that the virus spreads,” 

she said. 



Fresno Unified School District 
Board Communication 

BC Number EA-1 

From the Office of the Superintendent Date: August 27, 2021 
To the Members of the Board of Education 
Prepared by: Kristi Imberi-Olivares, Equity and Access Phone Number: 457-3896 
Cabinet Approval: 

Regarding: Equity and Access Board Communication Timeline for 2021/22 

The purpose of this communication is to provide the Board an update on our timeline for Board 
Communications aligned to our Strategic Plan. In addition, Equity and Access will continue to provide 
updates on Differentiated Assistance/Comprehensive Support and Improvement, the Student Voice 
Initiative, and Dimensions of Equity. 

Fall 2021: Dates and Topics 

• September 03, 2021 – Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Update
• September 03, 2021 – Student Voice Collaborative Update
• September 10, 2021 – Differentiated Assistance and CSI Update
• October 15, 2021 – Student Academic and Attendance OKRs Update
• December 10, 2021 – Staff, Family, and Student Self-Efficacy OKRs Update
• December 17, 2021 – Student Voice Collaborative Update

Spring 2022: Dates and Topics 

• January 14, 2022 – Student Academic and Attendance OKRs Update
• February 11, 2022 – CA Dashboard Update*
• March 18, 2022 – Student Voice Collaborative Update
• April 01, 2022 – Staff, Family, and Student Self-Efficacy OKRs Update
• May 13, 2022 – Student Academic and Attendance OKRs Update
• June 10, 2022 – Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Update
• June 10, 2022 – Student Voice Collaborative Update
• June 17, 2022 – Student Academic and Attendance OKRs Update
• June 17, 2022 – Differentiated Assistance and CSI Update

*Please note that this Board Communication is pending State release of information and the date may
change.

If you have further questions or require additional information, please contact Lindsay Sanders at 457- 
3471. 

Approved by Superintendent 
Robert G. Nelson Ed.D.   Date: 08/27/21



Fresno Unified School District 
Board Communication 

BC Number HR-1 

From the Office of the Superintendent  Date: August 27, 2021 
To the Members of the Board of Education 
Prepared by: Paul Idsvoog, Chief of Human Resources Phone Number: 457-3548 
Cabinet Approval: Paul Idsvoog 

Regarding: Variable Term Waiver Request for Bilingual, Cross-cultural, Language and Academic 
Development Authorization 

The purpose of this communication is to provide the Board an explanation for the recommendation for 
a Variable Term Waiver on the September 08, 2021 Board Agenda. 

The Variable Term Waiver will authorize teachers to serve as dual immersion multiple subject teachers.  
Education Code 44225(m) allows the commission to grant waivers to fill in an area deemed hard-to-fill.  
The candidates are working toward completing the required coursework for the Multiple Subject 
Credential and Bilingual, Cross-cultural Language and Academic Development (BCLAD) authorization. 

Human Resources will submit the following names to the Board on September 8, 2021. 

Name Site Credential  
Sasah Xiong Balderas Elementary BCLAD – Hmong 
Jeanette Marroquin  Burroughs Elementary BCLAD – Spanish 
Griselda Fernandez Calwa Elementary BCLAD – Spanish 
Flor Hernandez Ewing Elementary BCLAD – Spanish 
Maria Aguado Jackson Elementary BCLAD – Spanish 
Jessica Maya Lane Elementary BCLAD – Spanish 
Victor Rosales Lane Elementary BCLAD – Spanish 
Isabel Jeronimo McLane High BCLAD – Spanish 
Yolanda Ortega Hackett Wawona Middle School BCLAD – Spanish 

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact Paul Idsvoog at 457-3548. 

Approved by Superintendent 
Robert G. Nelson Ed.D.   Date: 08/27/21



Fresno Unified School District 
Board Communication 

BC Number OS-1 

From the Office of the Superintendent  Date: August 27, 2021 
To the Members of the Board of Education 
Prepared by: Karin Temple, Chief Operating Officer Phone Number: 457-3134 

Regarding: Nutrition and Transportation Services Update 

The purpose of this communication is to provide the Board information regarding the district’s nutrition 
and transportation services.  

The Transportation Department is experiencing position vacancies and employee absences, similar to 
other district departments and business sectors. Depending on the number of drivers available, bus 
routes are consolidated/adjusted as needed to ensure students receive a bus ride to/from school; 
however, some students may arrive late to school or have longer than usual wait times after school for 
bus pick-ups. Impacted schools receive communication daily to apprise them of potential late routes. 
The district is aggressively recruiting for bus driver candidates though various media. A class, taught 
by Transportation Department staff, will be conducted starting August 30 to enable driver candidates 
to quickly receive the necessary classroom instruction prior to behind-the-wheel training and required 
CHP testing/certification. The CHP testing timeline is delayed, due to that agency’s staffing challenges. 

First Student Transportation, which provides services for students with disabilities, also is experiencing 
bus driver vacancies and issues with late routes. First Student will be adding drivers, as multiple drivers 
have completed classroom training and will be scheduled for behind-the-wheel training and subsequent 
CHP testing/certification. There are also two dozen candidates currently in classroom training. To help 
mitigate vacancies of CHP-certified drivers, First Student is operating several specially equipped 8-
passenger vans, for which the drivers are fully trained but have not yet received final CHP certification. 

Nutrition Services has been hiring staff for months and continues to actively recruit but is also 
experiencing a shortage of staff. In addition, student workers have typically been available to assist 
during the lunch period but due to the alternative meal delivery models since Spring 2020, the student 
worker pool needs to be re-established. This is resulting in longer than normal lines at some high 
schools. To help mitigate lines, menu options will be streamlined.  

At Jackson Elementary School where construction of a new cafeteria is underway, students are served 
from a specially designed mobile food unit and are seated in a covered, cooled, outdoor dining area. 
Some parents have complained about cleanliness and temperature impacts, and extra supports are in 
place to address the concerns.  

If you have questions or need further information, please contact Karin Temple at 457-3134.  

Approved by Superintendent 
Robert G. Nelson Ed.D.   Date: 08/27/21



Fresno Unified School District 
Board Communication 

BC Number OS-2 

From the Office of the Superintendent Date: August 27, 2021 
To the Members of the Board of Education 
Prepared by: Karin Temple, Chief Operating Officer Phone Number: 457-3134 

Regarding: Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee – August 19, 2021 Meeting 

The purpose of this communication is to provide the Board documents (attached) from the August 19, 
2021 meeting of the Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee (CBOC).  

The purpose of the CBOC is to inform the public regarding the expenditure of bond revenues. The 
Committee meets on the third Thursday of February, May, August and November, at noon. CBOC 
members are required to live within Fresno Unified boundaries; be at least 18 years old; and not be a 
vendor, contractor, consultant, employee or official of the district. Each Board member has two 
appointments, and the Superintendent appoints the Chair. As a reminder, the following CBOC 
vacancies are available for nomination: 

• Trustee Islas (1)
• Trustee Jonasson Rosas (1, pending)
• Trustee Major Slatic (2)

If you have questions or need further information, or to assist with nominating a CBOC member, please 
contact Karin Temple at 457-3134.  

Approved by Superintendent 
Robert G. Nelson Ed.D.   Date: 08/27/21

































































































































































Fresno Unified School District 
Board Communication 

BC Number SL-1 

From the Office of the Superintendent  Date: August 27, 2021 
To the Members of the Board of Education 
Prepared by: Heather Kuyper-McKeithen, Manager III Phone Number: 248-7172 
Cabinet Approval:  

Regarding: Boston Brass Performance 

The purpose of this communication is to provide the Board information regarding an upcoming 
performance and clinic provided by the internationally recognized Boston Brass quintet on September 
08, 2021 from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at Roosevelt High School.  

In partnership with the Fresno State Music Department, each high school has been encouraged to bring 
their instrumentalists to learn from this group. All expenses for this once in a lifetime experience will be 
paid for by the Visual and Performing Arts Department.  

For nearly 25 years, Boston Brass has set out to establish new standards in musical entertainment, 
both nationally and internationally. From exciting classical arrangements, to burning jazz standards, 
and the best of the original brass quintet repertoire, Boston Brass treats audiences to a unique musical 
experience, which captivates all ages. The philosophy of Boston Brass is to provide audiences with a 
wide selection of musical styles in unique arrangements provided in a friendly and fun atmosphere. 

With over 100 performances each year, the members of Boston Brass play to audiences at concerts, 
educational venues, and jazz festivals. In addition to solo performances, Boston Brass regularly 
performs with orchestras, bands, organ, jazz bands and a variety of other ensembles. They have 
performed in 49 states and 21 countries and have conducted master classes around the world including 
sessions and residencies at The Eastman School of Music, Shepherd School of Music at Rice 
University, Peabody Conservatory of Music, University of North Texas, Royal Academy of Music in 
London, Yong Siew Toh Conservatory at the National University of Singapore and Mahidol University 
in Bangkok. Boston Brass helped raise over $100,000 for VH1’s Save the Music program, giving 
musical instruments to schools in need. 

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact Heather Kuyper-McKeithen 
at 248-7172. 

Approved by Superintendent 
Robert G. Nelson Ed.D.   Date: 08/27/21



Fresno Unified School District 
Board Communication 

BC Number SL-2 

From the Office of the Superintendent  Date: August 27, 2021 
To the Members of the Board of Education 
Prepared by: Lisa Nichols, Vice Principal on Special Assignment Phone Number: 708-2628 
Cabinet Approval:  

Regarding: Willie Lewis Brown, Jr. Youth Academy Leadership Camp 

The purpose of this communication is to provide the Board information regarding the Willie Lewis 
Brown, Jr. Youth Academy (BYA) Leadership Camp at the University of California (UC), Merced for the 
Fresno Unified School District African American Student Leadership Academy (AASLA) cohort 2026. 

Since 2016, Fresno Unified, through the Student Engagement Team, has sent five cohorts of African 
American middle school students to the BYA Leadership Camp hosted by UC Merced. The purpose of 
the camp is two-fold. First, it provides the foundation for the AASLA program, and is a required 
component for students who participate in this mentoring program. The goal of the AASLA cohorts is 
to support the selected students through middle and high school to prepare them to be UC eligible upon 
graduation and take advantage of the opportunity UC Merced provides through the BYA Leadership 
Campus of automatic acceptance to the university if they maintain their admission requirements. 
Second, the camp affords students the opportunity to live on campus for a week and get a first-hand 
experience of what life is like on a college campus. The AASLA currently has 343 students in five 
cohorts (2022, 2023, 2024, 2025 and 2026). 

In the current climate of COVID-19, and concerns for the health and safety of our students, BYA and 
UC Merced provided an opportunity to have this experience via a remote learning platform this past 
June for the 2026 cohort (63 students).  This will include a one-day opportunity to visit the campus 
when we deem it safe for students. Students were engaged through educational workshops, student 
teacher led lessons, mentoring, and organizational skills that will support their academic growth. 

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact Lisa Nichols at 457-2628. 

Approved by Superintendent 
Robert G. Nelson Ed.D.   Date: 08/27/21
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Cabinet Approval:  

Regarding: Project Labor Agreement Update 

The purpose of this communication is to provide the Board information on the current Project Labor 
Agreement (PLA) between Fresno Unified, the Fresno, Madera, Kings and Tulare Counties Building and 
Construction Trades Council (Trades Council), and the Signatory Craft Councils and Unions for the 
construction of Herrera Elementary School. The PLA was approved by the Board on February 26, 2020 and 
only applies to the prime contractor and its subcontractors on the Herrera project.   

The Herrera PLA provides for an apprenticeship pathway program for district students that includes: 

• Graduates of the district’s pre-apprenticeship program will be treated as pre-apprentices and will
be given preferred and priority access to apprenticeship programs.

• A targeted hiring program requires contractors to employ new district pre-apprenticeship program
graduates for at least 15% of apprentice work hours on the project.

• The Trades Council will provide, at its expense, a coordinator to work on-site at district high
schools to advise students regarding career and job opportunities in the local construction trade
industry and will offer students tours of different apprenticeship programs.

• For students interested in pursuing a career or job in the local construction trade industry, the
Trades Council will fund scholarships for students from disadvantaged circumstances to pay the
costs of apprenticeship programs.

In addition, the unions commit to making efforts to refer and/or recruit skilled craft workers from the following 
categories to fulfill the requirements of project employers: City of Fresno residents, veterans in the area, 
district graduates in the area, and multi-craft core curriculum (MC3) graduates in the area.  Trades partners 
currently working on the Herrera project include electrical, plumbers, sheet metal, painters, laborers, and 
carpenters with large representation from the City of Fresno and three Fresno Unified graduates. 

Trades Council support to Career Technical Education (CTE) construction pathways as noted in the PLA 
were diminished due to COVID-19. CTE construction pathways worked with the Trades Council to convert 
the MC3 curriculum to online, recruit students from DeWolf, Duncan, Fresno, and Hoover High schools for 
the pre-apprenticeship program, and graduated 32 candidates in June 2021. The Trades Council is hosting 
an informational session with the pre-apprenticeship graduates on September 15 to discuss current 
apprenticeship opportunities and experiences.  The Trades Council and Fresno Unified trades teachers will 
meet on Thursday, August 26, 2021 to discuss recruitment and on-going supports for the 2021/22 school 
year.  

If you have further questions or require additional information, please contact Jeremy Ward at (559) 248-
7534.  

Approved by Superintendent 
Robert G. Nelson Ed.D.  Date: 08/27/21
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From the Office of the Superintendent Date: August 27, 2021 
To the Members of the Board of Education 
Prepared by: Jeremy Ward, Assistant Superintendent Phone Number: 457-7534 
Cabinet Approval:  

Regarding: 2021/22 Dual Enrollment Update 

The purpose of this communication is to provide the Board updates on the status of dual enrollment 
programs within Fresno Unified School District. Dual enrollment allows students to take college level classes 
while they are still enrolled in high school. Every comprehensive high school will offer dual enrollment for 
the 2021/22 school year. 

Fresno Unified, in partnership with Fresno City College, offers dual enrollment courses that align to 
established Career Technical Education (CTE) Pathways at our high schools with CTE courses offered at 
the community college. Fifty-eight sections of dual enrollment courses are planned for the 2021/22 school 
year. 

Fresno Unified, in partnership with Fresno City College, offers dual enrollment courses that align to 
baccalaureate level coursework. Thirty-seven courses are currently planned for the 2021/22 school year. 
Those courses include sections of English 1A, a four-unit transferable college course which fulfills California 
State University (CSU) /University of California (UC) general education requirements for a bachelor’s 
degree. 

Dual enrollment will continue to expand for students within Fresno Unified with additional sections of 
Communications 8. This course is an introduction to group communication as a vehicle for solving problems, 
reaching decisions, and making recommendations on policy. Students will study and practice theories, 
behaviors, and processes of group communication. This is a three-unit transferable college course which is 
accepted at CSU/UCs. 

The Fresno Unified School District Instructional Division, College and Career Readiness Department, 
Curriculum and Instruction and Professional Learning Department, and Fresno City College Administration 
are collaborating to ensure protocols are in place to expand dual enrollment offerings and to provide 
stakeholders with progress monitoring, additional course offerings and courses aligned to both CTE 
pathways and general education baccalaureate level courses. 

The College and Career Readiness and Teacher Development Departments have begun recruitment efforts 
to train more teachers interested in teaching dual enrollment courses. Teachers are required to hold a 
master’s degree. Funding for degree completion will be provided because of receiving stimulus funds in the 
2021/22 budget, supported by the Board of Education. 

If you have further questions or require additional information, please contact Jeremy Ward at (559) 248-
7534. 

Approved by Superintendent 
Robert G. Nelson Ed.D.  Date: 08/27/21
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From the Office of the Superintendent  Date: August 27, 2021 
To the Members of the Board of Education 
Prepared by: Bryan Wells, Assistant Superintendent Phone Number: 457-3805 
Cabinet Approval:  

Regarding:  Free Sports Physicals 

The purpose of this communication is to provide the Board an update regarding the free athletic 
physicals held at every comprehensive high school that started over the summer. 

Every comprehensive high school has held or will hold sports physicals for athletes at no cost.  Below 
is a chronological order of the events held: 

• 07/15/21  Sunnyside High School 
• 07/15/21  Roosevelt High School 
• 07/22/21  Hoover High School 
• 08/05/21  McLane High School 
• 08/12/21  Bullard High School 
• 08/19/21  Edison High School 
• 08/26/21  Fresno High School 

On August 19, 2021 there was a tremendous turnout at the Edison region, sports physical event. 
Vouchers were given to roughly 150 students athletes (a $25 waiver gifted from St. Agnes) who were 
not able to be seen due to capacity limits.  The doctors were able to see 230 students in the window 
period assigned for these events from 4:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

Families who could not be seen at the Edison High School event were informed Fresno Unified has 
clinics at Gaston Middle School, Tioga Middle School, and Addams Elementary School where they can 
call to schedule physicals at no charge.   

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact Bryan Wells at 457-3805. 

Approved by Superintendent 
Robert G. Nelson Ed.D. Date: 08/27/21



Fresno Unified School District 
Board Communication 

BC Number SL-6 

From the Office of the Superintendent      Date: August 27, 2021 
To the Members of the Board of Education 
Prepared by: Carlos Castillo, Instructional Superintendent Number: 457-3673 
Cabinet Approval: 

Regarding: eLearn Academy 

The purpose of this communication is to provide the Board information regarding eLearn Academy program 
and its enrollment. eLearn Academy is designed to serve students from Transitional Kindergarten (TK) 
through 12th grade.  

• Students in grades TK - 6 have daily synchronous instruction with a Fresno Unified teacher and have
small group tutorial three days a week.

• Students in grades 7 - 8 have synchronous instruction with a teacher four days a week and an
advisory scheduled on the fifth day. They also have a daily scheduled tutorial.

• Students in grades 9 - 12 have instruction with a teacher twice a week, a scheduled advisory, tutorial
supports available, and online curriculum available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Enrollment of students in eLearn Academy has increased over the past month: 

• On July 26, 2021 there were 212 students enrolled.
• On August 04, 2021, there were 649 students enrolled.
• On August 12, 2021, there were 1,943 students enrolled.
• On August 20, 2021, there were 2,771 students enrolled.
• On August 25, 2021, there were 3,470 students enrolled.

Currently, there are 114 general and special education teaching positions assigned to serve students who 
are part of eLearn Academy: 

• 89 teaching positions for TK-8, of which 77 have been filled to date.
• 25 teaching positions for 9-12, which include 15 teachers from JE Young and 10 additional positions.

Of those, 24 have been filled to date.
• The remaining vacancies, as well as classrooms for which new teachers have been hired but not yet

cleared to teach, are currently staffed by district Teachers on Special Assignment and substitute
teachers.  Each day, more newly hired teachers receive their fingerprint clearance and online training
and begin work in their classrooms.

The eLearn Academy TK through sixth grade program is located in the annexed area at McLane High 
School. The eLearn Academy middle school program is located next door at Wishon Elementary. The 
eLearn Academy high school program is located at J.E. Young High School. More information about eLearn 
Academy can be found on the eLearn website at https://elearnacademy.fresnounified.org/. 

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact Carlos Castillo at 457-3673. 

Approved by Superintendent 

Robert G. Nelson Ed.D.  Date: 08/27/21

https://elearnacademy.fresnounified.org/
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